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and clothed with pin^ were in view ; but the land around, and extend
ing beyond their view, lies handsomely for cultivation. The super
stratum is of a blackish brown çolor, upon a yellow basis, the whole 
intermixed with gravel and blue schistus, frequently so far decomposed 
ns to have a strong aluminous taste. From their camp on the 
Washita, to the hot springs, a distance of about nine miles, the first 
six miles of the road is in a westerly direction without many curiosi
ties, and the remainder northwardly, which courses are necessary to 
avoid som6 very steep hills. In this distance, they found :hree prin
cipal salt licks, and some inferior ones; which are all frequented by 
buffalo, deer, &c. The soil around them is a white, tenacious clay, 
probably fit for potters’ ware : hence the name of “ glaise,” which the 
French hunters have l>estowcd upon most of the licks frequented hv 
the beasts of the forest, many of which exhibit no saline impregna
tion. The first two miles from the river camp is over level bind of 
the second rate quality ; the timber chiefly oak, intermixed with bTfier 
treos common to the climate, and a few scattering pines. Further on, 
the lands on either hand rise into gently swelling hills, covered with 
handsome pine woods. The road passes along a valley frequently 
wet by the numerous rills and springs of excellent water" which issues 
from the foofof the hills. Near the hot springs the hills become more 
elevated, steeper of ascent, and rocky. They are herq called moun
tains, although none of them in view exceed four or five hundred feet 
in altitude. It is said that mountains of more than five times the ele
vation of these hills are to be seen in the northwest, towards the 
source of the Washita; one of them is called the glass, chrystal, or 
shining mountain, frofn the vast number of hexagonal prisms of very 
transparent and colorless chrystal which are found on its surface ; 
they are generally surmounted by pyramids at, one end, rarely on 
both. These chrystals do not produce a double refraction of the rays 
of light. Many searches have been made over these mountains for 
the' precious metals, but it is believed without success.

, At the hot springs they found an open log cabin, and a few huts of 
split boards, all calculated for summer encampment, and which had 
been erected by persons resorting to the springs for the recovery of 
their health.

They slightly repaired these huts, or cabins, for their accommoda
tion during the time of then/detention at the springs,* for the purpose 
of examining them and the surrounding country ; and making such 
astronomical observations as were necessary for ascertaining their 
geographical position.

It is understood thatAhe hot springs are included within a grant of 
some hundred acres, granted by the late Spanish commandant of the 
Washita to some of his friends, but it is not believed that a regular 
patent was ever issuer for the place: and it cannot be said that resi
dence, with improver» nt here, forms a «plea to blaim the land upon.

Otx^jheir arrival tley immediately tasted the waters of tiie hot 
springs, that is, after yi few minutes’ cooling, for it was impossible to 
approach it with the lips when first taken up, without scalding : the
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